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We love to shareknowledge andexperience, to fillour 

students withenergy, to motivate andinspire them for 

newaсhievements, to besupportive . 
 dance

Dancing and sport is a great opportunity to 

expand your horizons, learn new things, try 

yourself in a creative environment and get 

out of your comfort zone.

dance academy dancedance academy

Summer Dance Academy MSM in Prague 

is aimed at studying various types of 

dances, improving physical fitness and 

learning English. 



In just one month, we will teach you the 

basics of dance styles, stretching, basic 

strength training for all muscle groups 

and improve your English skills.

We work with the Xplore Fitness. It is one of 

the largest fitness centers in Prague, it has 

separate sports areas divided into three 

floors: cardio, gym, group training room and 

martial arts zone. 



All sports equipment meets the latest trends 

in fitness, the simulators have been chosen 

by experts.



THE DANCE PROGRAM LESSONS TAKE PLACE EVERY 

DAY FOR THREE HOURS PER DAY.

Students will study 


a lot of types of dances:

Street dance

Break dance

Contemporary

House

Crump

Dancehall

Vogue

PRAGA
breakin 

       school

Training takes place under the direction of the Czech dance school Prague Break Dance School 

in the center of Prague. 



All program participants will also have the opportunity to take advantage of the unlimited services 

of the fitness center for a whole month, the Nike and Joma brand sports uniforms (shorts, t-shirt 

and bag) from our company. 



At the end of the program, each participant receives not only bright emotions, new skills and true 

friends, but also a certificate of successful completion of the English course.



dance

Our summer course is an amazing opportunity for each student to develop their personality 

and obtain an unforgettable experience for the rest of the life!

is a time of memories!




You will be shown the most attractive areas of Prague, you will visit 

other towns and cities such as Karlovy Vary, Cesky Krumlov, 

Dresden, Vienna, Munich, and Berlin, you will visit Prague zoo and 

play volleyball on a beach.

The dance program includes:

breakfast and dinner

Half-board 
meals 

at any time of the day 

and at any place of 

arrival

Transfer from/

to airport

airport, bus or train 

station in Prague

Meeting at any time 
of the day and at 

any place of arrival

and English classes

Fitness training 
sessions

you will always 


be in contact

Czech 

SIM-card

Interesting trips 


and excursions 

Cultural 
program

Certificate of 

successful 

completion of 

the English 

course.

Course 
Certificate

comfortable 

accommodation

Accommodation 
in Prague

for all types of public 

transport

One-month 
transport pass

shorts, a T-shirt, a 

sports bag

Providing 
Sportswear

summer dance academy msm

learn english and enjoy 

your leisure activities

S ummer is the best time for traveling to new cities, wandering 

around cozy European streets with new friends. Summer 


